
DRAGONFLIES AND FROGS IN
$1 .ZMILL ORPHANAGE PARK...

Times may be tough,
playground

but Unley Council is preparing a
on the Goodwood Orphanage site

super deluxe childrenos
in Millswood.

Times may be tough, but the $1.2 million-plus bill
includes such essentials as sculptures of frogs, yabbies
and dragonflies with a total bill running into five
figures...

Meanwhile (see the adjoining story) times will continue
to be tough for those Parkside Ward residents who have
been hoping for some relief from their deteriorating
footpaths.

As your Ward Councillor, I am concerned at Council's
overwhelming vote (nine to one) for the Orphanage
plan, even given the fact that it has attracted a
substantial grant ($47I,000) from the Federal
Government.

I am also concerned that the $1.2 million-plus is only
for the first stage of the park, with future suggested
additions taking the total cost to an even higher figure.

Council's bells and whistles approach to the concept
--mjrrsrsJheextratta&aBit amhilclaim that came with--

the well-remembered battle of the Unley Pool. That
began as a modest $2.5million dream, escalated to
$5million plus nightmare and thankfully dropped
down again to an (almost) acceptable figure.Even then,
taking into account maintenance and running costs,
loan repayments and depreciation, we now lose nearly
$10 every time a patron goes through the turnstiles...a
grand annual loss of almost $750,000.

Meanwhile, back at the Orphanage.I am not allowed
to give you any details of the $1.2 million bill, as the
cost schedule is marked "confidential". Suffice it to
say that the cost estimate has major inaccuracies,
provides debatable prices for components and mentions
an additional lOpercent contingency figure which
somewhat mysteriously becomes part of the bill.

As to the nine-to-one vote mentioned above, I am not
against the upgrading of the Orphanage Park, merely
mindful of the current financial crisis and mindful of
using our piggy bank - YOUR MONEY - to the best
advantage.

I'd start with giving frogs the flick...

... AND JUST $53,945 FOR
PARKSIDE WARD'S
CRUMBLING FOOTPATHS
Are Parkside's footpaths so well
maintained that we only need to spend
$50,000 (or nine percent of the city-wide
budget allocation) on their upkeep and
improvement?
One of the side-benefits of providing and delivering
"V1,eypo_!q!__.is *tha{€9!19 t gye pglleryl knoylgg.gx
of every inch of the Ward's footpaths while travelling
them at least three times a year. Well, not actually
a benefit when you are either dodging overhanging
foliage, trying not to suffer heart-attacks from noisy
dogs, and at the same time watching out for all the pot-
holes and displaced pavers I've alluded to in the past

Meanwhile, Parkside gets jusf one guernsey in the
footpaths draw... for the northern side of Wattle Street
between Duthy and Greville.

The situation on the roads is even worse. Not a single
reference to Parkside in the $3million budget for road

improvements. Zero. Zilch.

I am trying to redress the situation, and it wouldn't go
amiss if you were to add your weight to my battle with
aletter or two to the Administration.



RATES RISE. IT'S GOING
TO BE CPI PLUS.

With at least two more budget 66workshopsoo in the offing, it's not possible for me to
give you an exact figure for the rates rise you face in 2009110.

I'Ilhazard a guess at an average of 4.7 percent per
household, with part of that a one peroent environmental
levy. Council would also receive a one percent extra
revenue from new properties (natural growth).

Preliminary flgures indicate that major infrastructure
expenditure items will be, as usual, buildings ($2million-
plus), drains and stormwater ($970,000), footways
($233,000) roadworks ($4.4million), street lighting
(almost $700,000), street tree maintenance ($740,000),
kerbs and water tables ($1-9-million)

In the other areas,employee costs are suggested
at $12mi11ion, depreciation at $6.182million, loan
repayments ($1.4million), community services
($533,000), libraries ($1.57 million), public and

BACKTO SQUARE
ONE ON
JACK'S FUTURE
In 2008, or was it 2007, I putforward (notfor the
first time) the idea that we should sell the Arthur
Street Citizens' Centre, release the Double Blues
from their tenancy of Oxford Tewace's 'Jack's" club,
and use the premises for a relocated civic centre,
while, at the same time, retaining Sturt's ability to
use the premises for home games and other special
functions.

Unfortunately, the relatively simple idea was
swallowed up in a much morefar-reaching (and
tortuously slow) revieT.yof ALL the Council's
strategic- buildings.

Hey presto,the original idea has mercifully
resurfaced as a matter of urgency, thanks to a new
proposalfrom Sturtfor a sub-lease of Jack's to a
commercial concern.

Wth any luck we can proceed with afinancially
beneficial plan which would not disadvantage either
Sturt, or the "regulars" at Arthur Street. Given, that
is, tltat certain fellow councillors don't run a scare
campaign among Arthur Street's patrons...

SIGN here...

environmental health ($263,000).

Meanwhile, under the Local Government Act, Councils
must have a budget for each financial year, which must
be considered in conjunction with it's annual business
plan, which can only be adopted after a draft annual
plan has been prepared AND

SUBMITTED TO A PUBLIC CONSUL|ATION
PROCESS.

So, if you wish ts have a say in the way your rafe
spent, ask to sight the necessary documents.

Meanwhile Council will be holding three focus group
meetings during the consultation period, and there will
be a public community workshop at the Civic Centre
on May 2l at 6.p.m.Please contact Council for further
information.

SAVING THE UNLEY
WAY TO GO EAIR
No, you didn't overlook it. It just wasn't held at the
usual time of year.

Instead a sub-committee of Councillors has been
elected to investigate the future of this popular (and
free to patrons) annual event on Unley Oval..

With an overload of competing events in the spring,
it has been suggested the fair move to September/
October. Time is short, but I believe we can make it for
2009.

As a long-time supporter of the fair -- I can remember
we once sent the then Mayor, Michael Keenan, on a
short and eventful hot-air balloon trip to the south
parklands -- I believe it can be revitalised at a more
economic cost.

Councillors Lapidge, Reed, H'ewitson and myself are on
the sub-committee, so if you have any bright ideas for
a "new look", please don't hesitate to let us know.

Don't forget, lf you have documents that need witnessing, there is a five-mornings-a-week Justice of the Peace service
available at the reception area of the Council offices on Unley Road. A JP is available from 9 a.m, until noon Monday to Friday.
And if it's an emergency, I can be contacted after hours on 83577496.


